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9th July 2021
STARS OF THE WEEK

Nursery—Ms MacKinder

Carter M and Alfie G

Reception— Mrs Moore

Thomas E

Reception/Y1—Miss Breslin

Ellie B and Zavier R

Year 1—Miss Forlani

Alfie C

Year 2—Mr Brierley

Rahand A

Year 3– Mrs Kan

Morgan S

Year 4— Mrs Edwards

Kallie Mai F

Year 4/5— Mr Stevenson

Maisey H

Year 5—Miss Atherton

Rahul P

Year 6—Miss Thake

The Whole Class

Mrs Griffin/ Mrs Schofield

Charlie R

Miss Cook

Arthur P

Miss Manton

Harry G

School Photographs
Class photographs will be taken on Wednesday 14th July. Small proof copies will be sent out
before the end of term along with instructions on how to order. If your child normally wears
his/her PE kit on Wednesday due to sports sessions, please send him/her in to school wearing
normal uniform along with PE kit for changing in to after the photograph has been taken.
Monday 12th July—normal start time
Whilst we appreciate that many people will enjoy the England football match on Sunday evening,
school will start at the normal time on Monday morning.
Art sessions
A letter about art sessions during the last week of term has been sent via email to all families—a
paper copy will be sent next week. We ask no more than 2 adults per child for each session and
that social distancing between families is maintained during the sessions.
School Meals
If your child usually has a school meal please log in to the EVOLVE system before 9pm on Sunday
evening so that you can order meals for the week. If you have any problems doing this please
contact the school office and let staff know by 9am on Monday morning.

School Uniform

We have been asked to remind parents that Monkhouse—our uniform supplier—will be operating
an appointment system over the summer. Parents can book a slot by copying and pasting the link
below in to their browser bar.
https://www.monkhouse.com/pg/1061/Appointments2021

A full list of Acre Hall uniform requirements can be found on our website under the ‘For Parents’
tab. Please note that it is only the school jumpers/cardigans and school ties which can not be purchased elsewhere—these items are only available at Monkhouse. Parents can purchase polo
shirts, tracksuits and PE T-shirts either with the school logo ( only available from Monkhouse) or
without the school logo ( available from all major supermarkets) .
Sun to come?
Whilst the weather the last few weeks has been quite changeable, sunnier weather has been
predicted starting in the middle of next week and going on in to the last week of school.
It would be helpful if ;
Children can bring a hat and/or sunglasses to school to wear during breaks—nothing expensive or
very precious. Please make sure all items are named. Children should have a plastic—preferably
refillable—bottle of plain water with them at all times. Pieces of fruit can be added if needed.
Please do not send the purchased flavoured waters as we can not replace these during the day.
Plain water can be replaced as needed throughout the day.
An application of sun cream before school will usually be sufficient for children but if needed they
can bring small tube ( named please) which they can apply themselves.

Football Success
We were delighted to hold our
first inter school football matches
this week after 16 months of not
being able to play.
We played against Elmridge
Primary with both our girls team
and boys team winning their
games.
All covid safety measures were in
place and the children really enjoyed themselves.

